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Abstract. The generationof sulfuricacid aerosolsin air-

ß

issuebecausein the lower stratosphere
reactionsoccurringon

craftexhaust
hasemerged
asa criticalissuein determining
the theseaerosolssuppressthe concentrationof NOx. Ironically,
impact of supersonicaircraft on stratospheric
ozone. It has HSCT particle emissionscould increaseozone loss ratesby
of NOxin the lowerstratosphere.
long beenheld that the first stepin the mechanismof aerosol reducingthe concentration
formation is the oxidation of SO2 emitted from the engine by
Though the mechanismfor aerosolformationin aircraft exOH in the exhaustplume. We reportin situ measurements
of haustis not known in detail, the initial stepin sulfateaerosol
OH and HO2 in the exhaust plumes of a supersonic(Air formation has long been assumedto be the oxidation of emitFranceConcorde)
anda subsonic
(NASA ER-2) aircraftin the ted SO2 by OH in the aircraft exhaustwake [Stolarski et al.,
lower stratosphere.Thesemeasurements
imply that reactions 1995]. In the absenceof oxidationwithinthe engine,the prowith OH are responsiblefor oxidizingonly a smallfractionof duction rate of nitric and sulfuric acid is controlledby the
occurringin the exhaustplume:
SO2 (2%), and thus cannotexplain the large numberof parti- followingreactionsequences
cles observed in the exhaust wake of the Concorde.

HONO•
Introduction

02

Emissionsfrom a proposedfleet of commercialhigh speed
civil transports(HSCT's)flying in the lower stratosphere
may
alter stratospheric
ozoneconcentrations.Concernsthat reactive nitrogenemissions(NO• = NO + NO2) couldsubstantially
depleteozonehelpeddeterthe development
of HSCT'sin the
U.S. duringthe early 1970'sand continueto influenceHSCT
enginedesigntoday [Stolarskiet al., 1995]. In the mid- to
upper-stratosphere,
directremovalof ozoneby NO• is thought
to accountfor most of the catalyticdestructionof ozone;thus
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In this high NOx environment,the reactionsin (1) dominate
the photochemistry
that controlsthe concentrationof OH. As
the exhaustleaves the engine, OH is sequesteredinto nitrous
acid (HONO) which servesas a temporaryreservoirfor emitted OH [Arnoldet al., 1992]. During daylightOH is produced
from the photolysisof HONO and is either convertedback to
HONO by NO or to HNO3 by NO2. The oxidationof SO2and
increasedNO• could increaseozone loss rates. However, in the subsequentproductionof H2SO4 occurswhile HONO is
the lower stratosphere,
NO• suppresses
the concentrations
of photolyzed:in darknessno oxidationwill occur and in the abHO2 and C10 that togethercan dominatethe ozone lossrate senceof NO2 the oxidation of SO2 could occur indefinitely
[Wennberget al., 1994a]. Thus,in the lower stratosphere,
in- becauseit is catalyticwith respectto HOx (= OH + HO2).
creasedNO• can lead to decreasedozone lossrates. The current assessment
of the potentialeffects of HSCT emissions
reflectsthis picture:NO• emissionsare predictedto enhance Measurements
ozonelossratesin the middle stratosphere
and decreaseozone
The measurementspresentedhere were obtainedaboardthe
loss ratesin the lower stratosphere.This cancellationresults NASA ER-2 on October8, 1994 duringthe Airborne Southern
in a smallnet changein the ozonecolumnat mostlatitudes.
HemisphereOzone'Experiment/Measurements
for Assessing
Recent observations of the exhaust emitted from an Air

FranceConcordeduring supersonicflight in the lower stratosphereshow that the measuredNO• emissionindex agrees
well with predictionsbasedon ground-based
testsperformed
in the early 70's [Fahey et al., 1995a]. However, the number
of volatile particlesmeasured,assumedto consistlargely of
sulfuric acid generatedfrom fuel sulfur, is much higher than
expected.Thus, HSCT emissionscouldsignificantlyincrease
aerosolsurfaceareain the lower stratosphere.This is a critical

the Effects of StratosphericAircraft (ASHOE/MAESA) campaign in Christchurch,New Zealand. The payloadincluded
instrumentsmeasuringmost of the speciesnecessaryto empirically test the chemistryof HOx in the plume: NO, NO2,

NOy (= NOx + HONO + HNO3+ C1ONO2+ 2N205 ...), H20,
03, OH and HO2. Measurements of CH4 and CO show these

speciesdo not play a significantrole in HOxplumechemistry.
Figure 1 shows the OH and HO2 mixing ratios measured
during three crossingsof the Concordeexhaustplume (a-c)
and an encounterwith the ER-2 plume (d). As the plume
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large. In the later encounters(e.g. Fig. l c) [OH] decreases
because[HONO] is diminished,weakeningthe photochemical
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source of OH, while the loss rate of OH due to reaction with

NO2 remainshigh. The small [HO2] in the plumeresultsfrom
a changein the partitioningof HOx: the high [NO] shiftsthe
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andlossrateswithintheplume(1.48x106
molecules/cm3s).
3-

(a)

The [HONO] inferred from this rate and the photolysisrate of

HONO(2.73x10
-3s-1)is 5.4x108
molecules/cm
3,or 165+ 65

2-

0-

ppt (lo). Since the lossrate of OH in the plume is dominated
by reactionsin (1), the uncertaintyof this estimateof HONO
is determinedby uncertainties
in the OH, NO, andNO2 meas-

2-

The contribution of other sources of OH formed in the exhaust

1-

urements,
rateconstants,
andthe photolysis
rateof HONO.
are neglectedin this estimate,but will be addressedbelow.
The [HONO] in the plume 981 s prior to this measurement

can be estimatedusingthe lifetime of HONO in the plume.
Becauseof the high [NO] and [NO2]in the plume,the lifetime
of HONO is determinedby the time constantfor removal of
OH. The net lossrate for HONO in the plumeis the fraction
of photolyzedHONO that forms HNO3 multipliedby the
photolysisrate. The lifetimeof HONO in theplume is:
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Fortheratesin theplumelistedin Table1, '• = 586 s. Eq. 3 is
independent
of dilution,so we referenceto a conserved
tracer,
NOy, to accountfor the effectsof dilutionand integratethe
lossof HONO overthe ageof theplume. [HONO] referenced
to [NOv]at thetimeof emission(t = 0) is:

Time from encounter(s)

Figure 1. OH (solid line) and HO2 (brokenline) mixing ratios measuredduring three crossingsof the Concordeexhaust
plume (a-c) and the singleencounterwith the ER-2 plume (d).
The gapsin the data occur during backgroundcalibrationof
the OH fluorescencesignaland (in panelc) duringa calibration of the chemicaltitrationof HO2 [Wennberget al., 1994b].
The plume ages are a) 16, b) 60, and c) 66 minutes for the
Concorde exhaust and d) 10 minutes for the ER-2 exhaust.
Meteorologicalconditionsare: altitude 16.2 km, temperature
222 K, and pressure100 mb. The Concordeplumes corre-

spondto encounters
3, 9, and 11 observed
by theNOyinstrument [Fahey et al., 1995a].

[HONO]0

[NOy]0

=

[HONO]te 'c

[NOy]t

,

(4)

where the concentrations refer to values above ambient levels.

For encounter
#3, Eq. 4 yields[HONO]o/[NOy]0
= 0.045,
([NOy]t = 19 ppb). This [HONO]0corresponds
to the sumof
emittedHOxthatformsHONO afteremissionandanyHONO
thatmightbe directlyemittedfrom the engine. In the absence
of otherlossprocesses
for HOx andHONO the total [HOx]0
emittedfrom theengineis givenby Eq. 4.
An importantuncertainty
in [HOx]0calculated
fromEq. 4 is
the fraction of emitted OH that forms HONO.

The small

partitioningof HOx towardsOH becausethe speciesthat convert OH to HO2 (03 and CO) do not increase above backgroundlevelsinsidethe plume.

The Hydrogen Radical EmissionIndex

Table 1. Calculatedproductionand lossratesof OH for

encounter
#3 (Fig. la). Only themostimportantratesare
shown.Ratesarein 103molecules/cm3s.Valuesin
parenthesesare the percentcontributionto the total rate.

We can infer the [HONO] in the plume by comparingthe

BackgroundRate

effectiveproductionand lossratesof OH calculatedwith a
steadystatephotochemicalmodel. The model usesmeasurements obtained on the ER-2, rate constants from DeMore et

PlumeRate

OH Production

HNO3 + hv
H2CO + hv

3.5
3.5

(26)
(26)

4.6
9.9

(0)
(2)

al., 1994, and photolysis rates calculated with a radiative O (•D)+ H20

2.9

(22)

3.3

(1)

transfer model [Salawitch et al., 1994]. Since the lifetime of

1.3
1.1

(10)
(8)

JuoNo[HONO]
9.6

(95)
(2)

HONO + hv
OH is short(< 1 minute),the steadystatesolutionis represen- HNO4 + hv

tative of conditionsin sampledair parcelsinside and outside
of the plume. The resultsfor encounter#3 (Fig. la) are listed
in Table 1. Outsidethe plume the agreementbetweenproduction and lossratesis excellent. Inside the plume, lossratesincreaseby two ordersof magnitudedueto the largeincreasesin
[NO] and [NO2], but the increasein productionrates due to
backgroundspecies(H20, HNO4, H2CO) is small. In the absenceof addedHONO in the plume, the calculated[OH] is a
factor of 40 lower than measured.

total

14.0

1500
OH Loss

OH + HO2
OH + NO2
OH + HNO3
HO2 + NO2
OH + NO
OH + HNO4

3.2
2.9
2.8
2.2
1.3
1.2

total

15.0

(21)
(19)
(19)
(14)
(9)
(8)

5
852
14
39
512
32

(0)
(57)
(1)
(3)
(34)
(2)

1500

[H20], [OH], and [NO] are measured. [NO2] is the mean of the
measuredand calculatedsteady-stateconcentrations.[HNO3] is in-

Since the productionrate of OH from HONO photolysisis ferredfromtheNOymeasurement.
[H2CO],[HNO4],[O(•D)],and
the only significantundeterminedsourceof OH in the plume, background[HONO] are calculatedfrom steady-staterelations.
this rate must be equal to the differencebetweenproduction [HONO] in the plumeis calculatedasdescribedin the text.
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[HOx]d[NOx]oresultsin little loss of HO• throughself reactions, but the reaction of OH with NO2 convertssome of the
emittedOH into HNO3 beforeHO• is sequestered
into HONO.
Ground basedtestsof the ConcordeOlympusengine indicate
that NO2 is 4% of emitted NO• at the engine exit plane
[Williams, 1973]. Basedon the relative ratesof OH + NO and
OH + NO2, Eq. 4 underestimates[HOx]oby -10%. On the

67

Table 2. Relative HO• emissionindices:

Encounter [HOx
]0

EINOy
t

EIHO•

[NOy]0 (gNO2/kg
fuel) (gOH/.kg
fuel)
Concorde #3

0.045

23

Concorde

0.051

<12

0.035

4

#4-5

ER-2

0.35 + 0.17
0.2+0.1

0.06 + 0.02

other hand, Eq. 4 overestimates[HO•]o (-6%) by assuming
steadystatevaluesfor NO2/NO for the durationof the plume. t NOyemission
indices
arefromFahey,
etal.,1995a;
1995b.
These uncertainties,combined with that of the steady-state
model result in a net uncertaintyof _+50%(lo) for known
processes.If otherlossprocesses
for emittedOH occur,the tivity would saturatedue to uptake of HONO (there are at
leastthreeHONO moleculesfor every sulfuratom in the fuel).
estimatefrom Eq. 4 will be a lower limit.
NOJNOy(0.9) is inconsistent
with the
The removalof HONO via non-photolyticprocesses
would Finally,the measured
also result in an underestimationof OH at the exit plane. conversionof large amountsof HO• into HNO3.
Given the estimate of HONO at the time of emission, the
HONO is known to react in H2SO4/I-I20solutions[Zhang et'
al., 1996; Fenter and Rossi, 1996]. Model calculations esti- time evolutionof OH in the plume can be calculatedusing an
model. The modelsolvesthe coumatethat up to 25% of HONO couldbe removedby uptake integratingphotochemical
(see
onto H2SO4/I-I20aerosolsthat might be generatedearly in the pled differentialequationsthat controlOH concentrations
and temperatures,
calplume (B. Karcher, personalcommunication,1996). How- Table 1) usingmeasuredconcentrations
ever, there is substantialuncertaintyin this estimatebecause culatedphotolysisrates,and [HONO]o calculatedfrom Eq. 4.
the surfacearea and compositionof aerosolsat the exit plane The resultsusingthe conditionsfor encounter#3 as modelinare not known. It is also not known whether the aerosol reacputsare comparedto the measurements
of OH in Figure2.
The agreementof this modelwith the measuredOH for encounter#3 shows that the assumptionsin the calculationof
I
'
I
'
I
'
I
'
I
'
HONO discussedabovearejustified. In fact, the more exten101 (a)
Calculated
sive photochemicalmodel and Eq. 4 give nearlyidenticalresultsuntil the plumeis morethan 15 min. old. This agreement
.•
10ø
occurs becauseHONO is the primary source of OH in the
early encountersand the lifetime of HONO is completelyde• • 104
0
scribedby Eq. 3. The curvatureafter 30 minutesoccursbecauseother processes,mostly the photolysisof HNO4, con10-2
tribute to the productionof OH. However, the ratesof these
0.06
processes
are smallcomparedto the lossratesdue to NO• and
[OH] dropsbelowbackgroundlevels(seeFig. 1c).
0.04
.-..

Estimates of the oxidation of NO• and SO2 by OH in the
o

plumevia reactionsin (1) and (2) are shownin Figure2. Approximately5% of NOx and 1-2% of SO2are oxidized,mostly
within the first 15 minutes. The amount of NO• oxidized by
OH is largely determinedby the fraction of [OH]d[NO•]o in

0.02
0.00

(c)

the exhaust. The fraction of SO2 that is oxidized dependson

0.02

the relative rates of sequences1 and 2. For lower stratosphericdaytimeconditionsin general,5% of NO• and -2% of
SO2 will be oxidized by OH before the plume disperses.
Similar fractions are reported in modeling studieswhen the
same [HO•]d[NO•]o value as determinedhere is used [e.g.,

0.01
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Danilin et al., 1994; Karcher et al., 1996; Brown et al., 1996].
75

PlumeAge (min.)

Summary and Conclusions

Figure 2. (a) Time evolutionof OH producedfrom HONO
photolysisin the Concordeplume. The five measurements

Basedon the ratio of [HONO]d[NOy]o,we estimatethe
(circles)arescaledto [NOy]in eachencounter.
Theerrorbars emissionindex (EI) of HO• to be 0.35 e 0.17 gOH/kg fuel for

are the 2-0 uncertaintiesof the measurements.The opencircle

encounter

#3.

Table

2 summarizes

the measurements

of the

represents
encounter#3. The solidline is the resultof the in- Concordeand ER-2 exhaustplume encountersfor which accutegratingmodelandthe dashedline is theresultof Eq. 4, each rate estimates can be made. The Concorde encounters include

using[HONO]d[NOy]o
= 0.045. Thedottedlinecorrespondsmeasurementsof exhaust emitted at Mach 2 (#3) and Mach
to the 0.3 ppt backgroundlevel of OH. Oxidationof (b) NO2
--> HNO3 and (c) SO2 --> SO3 in the plume is shown versus
plumeage. The oxidationratio is the ratio of emittedNOx or
SO2 that is oxidized by emitted OH to the total NOx or SO2
emittedfrom the engine.The shadedregion includesthe 1-o
uncertaintyof the calculation. The dashedline in (c) representsthe oxidationratio of SO2assumingall HO• is emittedas
OH, the solid line representsthe ratio if OH is convertedto
HONO prior to emission.

1.7 (#4 and #5). The ER-2 emissionindicesrepresentan aver-

ageof 7 plumeencounters.BoththeEI's of HOxandNOvare
substantiallysmaller for the ER-2 and Mach 1.7 casesthan for
the Mach 2 case. This trend is consistentwith the strongtemperaturedependenceof OH and NO emissionindices [Neely
and Davidson, 1972; McGregor et al., 1972].
Measurementsof the numberof volatile particles,thought
to be composedlargelyof sulfuficacid,imply that at least12-
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45% of fuel sulfur is oxidized to H2SO4[Fahey et al., 1995a]. K•ircher,B., M. M. Hirschberg,and P. Fabian,Small-scalechemical
evolutionof aircraft exhaustspeciesat cruisingaltitudes,J. GeoHowever,measurements
of HOx suggestthat only -2% of SO2
phys.Res.,101, 15169-15190,1996.
is oxidizedby OH via gas-phase
reactionsin the plume. The McGregor,W. K., B. L. Seiber,andJ. D. Few, Concentration
of OH

discrepancy
couldbe resolved
if theparticles
arenotprimarily

and NO in YJ93-GE-3 engineexhaustsmeasuredin-situ by narrow-lineUV absorption,
in Proceedingsof the SecondConference
on CIAP, November1972, Cambridge,MA (A. J. Broderick,Ed.),
plumeby someunknownmechanism.Whethersulfuris
DOT-TSC-OST-73-4,p. 214-229, (NTIS, Springfield,VA, 1973).
emittedas SO3,whichquicklyformsH2SO4,or as SO2deter- Neely,
J. and D. L. Davidson,Emissionlevel of the YJ93-GE-3 enmineswhethersulfateaerosolsform in the plume or long after
gine,an SST-likeengine,ibid.,pp. 180-193.

H2SO4 or if the sulfuris oxidizedto SO3in theengineor in the

the plumedisperses.This formationratedirectlyaffectsthe
size distribution of sulfate aerosols, and will determine the

Salawitch, R. J., et al., The distribution of hydrogen, nitrogen, and
chlorine radicals in the lower stratosphere:Implications for

changesin 03 due to emissionof NOy from supersonic
aircraft,
impactof future HSCT emissions
on aerosolsurfaceareas
Geophys.Res.Lett.,21, 2547-2550,1994.
throughout
thestratosphere
[Weisenstein
et al., 1996].
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